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THE PNEUMATIC TELEGRAPH LINE AT PARIS. 

The line of pneumal.ic tubing. which WilE laid as far back 
as the year 1867, was, on the 1st of January, 1878, 205 
miles in lengtb, tbls representing From the beginning an 
average of 8,830 feet laid per 'year. Now the total length is 
111 mil�s. to wbich must b e  added the 12'5 miles of tubing 
that secure communication 
WIth the centers of power. It 
mcludes a double mam line, 
in whIch termlDate 72 sec
ondary ones, with various 
branches, plus a duect line 
between the central station 
and the Bourse. 

The number of offices that 
have been opened For the 
service of the tu hes is 75, this 
includlDg those of the Cbam
ber of DeputIes ann Senate. 

Ititufifit �mtritau. 
train arrives (which he knows through the noise of the 
shock), closes tbe line by means of a valve maneuvered by 
a lever that IS withm his reach. In tile annexed figure the 
three apparatus to the left have thClr valves closed, tbat. is to 
say, they are isolated from their lines. The fourtb alone IS 
ID a pOSItion for recCIvmg or sending. 

395 
IMPROVED REFRIGERATING CARS, 

'l'he objpct of. an invention recently patented 'by Mr. 
Henry Tallichet, of Austin, Texas, IS to provide an Im
proved syslem of refrigeration and apparatus for applying 
tile same to practical use. The body of the car bas any 
approved double or p�cked walls servmg as non-conductors 

of heat, and SUitable side 

The 111 m!les of lines are 
supplIed by 8 st.ations, havmg 
steam engines of a total 
power of 315 horses, and 4 
auxiliary water moturs, which 
clln eventually be used in ad
dItion. The tra.lUS run every 
tbree mlUutes upon the dlfect 
line from tbe central station 
to the Bourse, every five 
minutes upon tbe principal 
line, and every quarter of an 
hour only upon the few 

TALLICHET'S IMPROVED REFRIGERATING CAR. 

doors. The car IS fitted with 
two chIli rooms, one near 
each end, and of a size to 
afford free all' spaces at the 
Sides and ends, the center air 
space bemg WIder for access 
to the rooms th rough their 
doors. Th�se rooms are 
jackp.ted WIth a porous ma
terml, and rest upon a slat 
fioor, beneath which are waler 
tanks m whIch Dlay be stored 
water or Ice, WIth tbe drip
pmgs of WhICh the porous 
jackets are kept saturated by 
a pump located in the center 
air space, and havmg SUitable 
pIpe connections for dis
charging the water on to the 
top of the rooms. The pump 
is operaled from one of Ihe 
car axles. The bottom of the 
tank descends each way to a 
well formed by a depression, 

brancbes. The lines consists of tubes of 2%, inches internal 
diameter, that are bored perfectly true, so as to present no 
projectIOn tbat might interfere with tbe running of the box
es. Tbe boxes or travelers move through the tubes under 
the action of compressed (or rarefied) air produced by special 
pumps. 

After the dispatches have been put into the box, the latter 
is clo"ed by means of a rubber sheath whIch almost entirely 
covers it. The last box of eacb train carries at its back par� 
a sort of collar formed of a fiexible leather ring 3M inches in 
diameter, whose edges, being in contact with the iuner sur
face of the hibe, obstruct the latter completely without in
terfering witll tbe movement of tbe box. The box thus ar
ranged IS called the piston box, and perForms the part that 
a locomotive does on railways, while the simple boxes cor
respond to cars. There is, however, the difference that 
when the passengers (i. e., the dispatches) are not numerous 
the locomotive Itself carries 
them to tlleir destination. 
Each box is capable of con
taining twenty dispatches. 

The apparatus shown in 
the engraving serve as sta
tions -for tbe trains, and, as in 
all stations, there is a starting 
and an amving SIde. The 
apparatus of tbe Bame line are 
thus grouped in pairs, and, 
moreover, are exactly alIke, 
so that, if need be, the direc
tion of the train may be re
versed. They consist essen
tially of a vertical tube (in 
which the linc terminates) 
ending in a square cbamher 
whORe anterior face is pro
vided with a door that closes 
hermetically. It is til rough 
this latter that the boxes are 
introduced and taken out, 
'fhe curved tubes tbat are 
seen here and there upcn tile 
cenlral tube of each appara
tus serve to connect the line 
with tbe vacuum or pressure 
apparatus by means of cocks 
that are maneuvered hy a 
sm.all hand wlleel. The large 
collecting tubes placed hori
zontally c o m  m u n i c a t  e 
th-rough tubing with the res
ervoirs, in which the play of 
the pumps is cr.nstantly re
newing the stock of com
pressed 0 r ra refied air. 

The play of the valves is likewise utIlized for preventing 
tbe compressed or rarefied all' that fills the hne at the mo· 
ment ofo(l train's arrival from being lost in the atmosphere 
when the door of the apparatus is opened. 

The figure also shows several indIspensable accessories. 
The pressure gauges lDdlCate at every moment tbe dl'gree of 
pressure or vacuum-an attentIve examlDatlOn of the move
ments of the lIeedle upon the dml clearly �bowing to an ex
perienced agent any lfregula1'lties that may occur in the 
running of the" piston." A maDIpulator placed over the 
door, and an electric bell surmounting the" cap" of the ap
paratus, serve for exchanging starting, and arriving SIgnals. 

Finally, a series of iron plate sheaths serve for holding the 
exchange boxes. The velocity of the boxes vanes with the 
length of the line and the amoullt of power that determmes 
their motion. Underfavorable circumstancel!, that'is to say, 
upon very short lines, and WIth a differenoe of pressure of 

and mto whICh the suction 
pipe extends. Air is forced into the space between the top 
of the tank and fioor on WhICh the rooms rest by one or 
more blowers, drIven from the car axle, for evaporatmg the 
water from the jackets to lower the temperature of the 
rooms. The water not evaporated fiows back mto the tank, 
and as but httle escapes, a contmllous supply is not needl'd. 
To increase the aIr draught the roof of tile caris provided 
with ventllatlllg fans, and although these may induce 
sufficICntly strong air currents, the hlowers are a valuable 
auxilIary. When the car is not moving the blowers are in
operative, and to guat'd agamst a rise in temperature, Ice cham
bers opeoing near their tops for supply of Ice are located 
over tile the chill rooms. The devices described prOVide for 
cooling the rooms III every eXIgency of travel and WIthout 
recourse to mdependent motors. 

Near the bottom of the Ice chamber is placed the central 
pOl'tlOn of a continuous pipe, having a zIgzag construction, 

which serves as a rack to hold 

Finally, in case a box that 
has reaclled one of the appa
ratus must start again through 
the contiguous one without 
getting a vacuum or pressure 
from the stiltion itself (which 
is sometbing that happens in 
all illtermediate offices that 

NEW SYSTEM OF PNEUMATIC TUBES AT THE CENTRAL TELEGRAPH OFFICE, PARIS. 

the Ice and keep It above the 
dnp water. Tbis portion of 
the pipe IS set in an mclined 
pOSItIon, and at one end ha s 
a branch passing outward and 
downward and open mg to 
the oilter aIr, and at the other 
end has a branch .passmg 
down lDtO the chill room. 
AIr enters tbe pipe. and as It 
passes through the zigzag 
part in the ICe chamber IS de
prived of ItS mOlflture bV con
densation, and appears in the 
cllill room lD a pure, cool, and 
dry condition, best slllted for 
purposes of ventilatIon. The 
incline of the worm permits 
of a self-discharge of the con
densed vapors. At a point nS 
far removed as pOSSIble from 
the cold aIr outlet, there is 
passed inlo tbe chIli room tile 
open en d of a pi pe t he other 
end of which opens jnto the 
case of one of the exhaust 
fans at the roof. This pipe 
acts constantly to exhaust 
and circulate the air of the 
chill room, thereby avoiding 
tbe deleterious effects of 
"dead air." An an-angement 
is provided for reducing tile 
temperature of the chill room 
by saturating its tnp and side 
walls with the cold wllter 
drip of the ice chamber; this 
is accomplished automatically 
and at any prcml'dilated tem
perature by an electrical con
trivance acting on a valved 
outlet from the ice clJamber. 
The water escnping from the 
ice chamber fills a shallow 

are not connected directly with a ceuter of power), it is 
necessary that the compressed or rarefied air shall be capable 
of traversing the station in order to drive the train toward 
the following stations. The two chambers that form the 
heads of the apparatus are then connected by opening a 
cock placed upon a connecting tube situated behind. In 
order to prevent a box that has reached the hiad of an ap� 
paratus from falling into the line, the tubist, as soon as a 

40 centimeters of mercury, the velocity may reach six-tellths 
of a mile per minute. 

The entire line will be finished this year, and telegram 
cards will soon be circulating in all the wards.-La Nature 

4 ,e," 
ACCORDING to the theory of F. Siemens, fiame is the result 

of an infinite number of exceedingly minute electrical fiashes, 
which are caused by the swift motion of gaseous particles. 
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tray formed on tile chill room 
roof by narrow ledges, and fiows down the silles of 
the room, materially reducing the interior tempera
ture. 

This apparatus is alltomatic in action, and uses no chemI
cals as refrigerating agent�. The quan lity of ice used IS 
reduced to a minimum, as its effects are required only, or 
principally, when the other means fail by stoppages of the 
car. 
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A Suggestion to Employer •• PATENT DRAWEBS. 

The Bridgeport (Conn.) Daily Standard hits the nail on The top part of the drawers is made of woven or knit 

the head when it recommends a year's subscription of the linen or cotton fabric, and the legs are made of the same 
material down to or a little behind the knees, and the lower 

ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN as the best Christmas present an em-
k h· -k f th h' Th d' part of the legs are of open work fabric. The perfonted ployer can ma e IS wor man, or a a er IS son. e e l- . . , .. h 1 tor further adds: I 

part of each leg is provIded wIth an uprIght slIt ID
d 
t e u�u� 

, . ,  manner, and wIth bands or buttons at the lower en to 0 
, And l�t a�y manufacturer try �he experIment of askll�g the drawers leg securely and at the same time prevent the each man ID hIS employ as to the mterest he would take m _ . . . ' . 

reading such a periodical if it was placed before him, and so. from sllppmg off. The apertu�ed part::! permIt of a 
he will be surprised at the amount of pleasure and choine free circulation of air, thereby keepmg the legs cool and 
information that can .be furnished at � small outlay. For making the drawers comfortable and agreeable during hot 
every paper thus 1?ut m the hands of hIS employes he �ould th Th f t of the upper part of the drawers is receive four times Its value by reason of the lOcreased IDter- wea er. e ron 
est which would be taken in whatever work might be in 
hand, to say nothing of the benefit -which would be directly 
derived from the enhanced skill of the workmen. The 
weekly visits of the periodical would constantly remind each 
man that his employer was concerned in his welfare, and 
that he had exerted himself to show that interest. We know 
from personal experience that information gained from the 
columns of the scientific journal above mentioned is in
valuable to the person who is interested in science, art, or 
natural history, and it would be truly a pleasure to learn 
that we had induced even one employer to take a ste!?, which 
he would ever afterward be satisfied was a good one. ' 

We await to see how many will follow the good sugges
tion of our valued contemporary before this month closes. 
-ED. 

.. ... .. 
Putnam River, Alaska. 

The Ounalaska (Lieut. G. M. Stoney, U. S.N., command
ing) arrived in San Francisco, Octlber 25, having completed 
the exploration of Putnam River so far as the time allotted 
would permit. The river was explored by a steam launch 
three hundred miles, when rapids were encountered; then a 
canoe was taken and towed by hand about eighty miles 
further; and from this point a short portage brought Ii por
tion of the party to the head waters of one of the northern 
tributaries, which was fed by two large lakes. A mountain 
ne'lr one of these lakes furnished a view far to the eastward, 

TOWLES' DRA WERB. 

up the main valley of Putnam River, and showed it flowing 
1 d f tl Id l '  d b .... ton· . . .  . c ose per ec y one s e over applng an .... mg upon 

10 undlmmlshed volume as far as the eye could reach. 'fhe h h ' • 
natives reported that seven days' journey further up the I t e

Th
o
� �

r. 
t' h b t ted b ,.". W P T les . . .  d . IS ID ven Ion as een pa en y �ur. m. . ow , flver there was a great lake, lookIng lIke a sea; an It Is I f 145 BIt' S t BIt' ""'d .. h f h ' Th ' I' l o a Imore tree , a 1m ore, �u . thought that thIS IS t e source 0 t e flver. ere IS Itt e 

doubt that the river has its origin as far east as the British - ••• • 

possessions, and probably near to the Mackenzie. COItPOSlTE ·ItICA SHEET. 

Putnam River empties into Hotham Inlet just north of An invention recently patented by Mr. John L. Rorison, 
Selawik Lake and to the southeast of Kunatuk River. There of Bakersville, N. C., is specially designed to meet the wants 
is a large delta at its mouth stretching back about forty ·of retailers of stoves, who, with punch, rivet, and hammer, 
miles, which is pierced by over one hundred channels, one can join two or more small pieces of mica to form a sheet of 
of whiclJ is about one mile in width. The river is navigable any size and shape. Figs. ll\nd 2 represent the completed 
to boats drawing from five to six feet- of watel';llpt·o tlle sheet of mica, Fig. 3 shows the pieces separated, and Fig. 4 
rapids. Here the water flows at about ten knots per hour. is a sectipn through the rivet. In uniting four pieces the in

The river and moat of its tributaries lie within the Arctic cir- ner cornel' of each piece is slightly cut away, so that when 
cle. Most oUhe tributaries are from the north, and they they are put together a central opening will be formed for 
are generally shallow but rapid flowing, while the water is I the passage of the rivet. The inner edges of each sheet are 
ve�y co�d; �n some insta�ces the o�served temperatu�e being I notched, so that when put together the edges la� past each 
38 ,wlnle lD one case It was 33 . Only one conSIderable other, forming good joints, and are at the same time locked 
branch was found flowing from the southward. This is in place. The contiguous edges being placed together, the 
called the Pah River by the natives, and it is used by them rivet is inserted, when the washer is put upon the smaller 
in journeying to the south; for a very short portage from its end and the rivet headed down, therehy causing the head of 
source enables them to reach one of the northern tributaries tbe rivet and the· edges of the washer to grasp and firmly 
of the Yukon River, and tlley are thus brought in easy com- hold the pieces. When only two pieces are .used to form 
municationwith the trading posts. It is believed that, like 
easy portage can be made from the Putnam to the river dis
covered by Lieut. Ray near Point Barrow, and which emp
ties int,o the Arctic Ocean. 

The country about Putnam is mountainous. Long ranges 
extend along either side, but they are peculiar in existing in 
sm'lll detached groups, each of which possesses distinguish
ing characteristics, some being clearly defined. sharp, rocky 
peaks, while others are smoothly rounded. The higher ones 
are eSlimated at ahout three thousand feet. From the tops 
of those which were ascended the whole country to the north 
appeared to be a confused mass of mountain peaks, and the 
natives stated !-hat the country was of the same character to 
the Arctic Ocean. 

The country explored was found to possess a warm and 
agreeahle summer climate, the thermometer having reached 
115° in the sun, while the nights were cool. The valley of 
the Putnam is heavily timbered with spruce, birch, cotton
wood, larch, and willow; while flowers were in abundance, 
roses being seen in large numbers. Cuttings of these latter, 
together with specimens of coal, gold, and copper, and a 
huge fossil trunk, form a· part of the material collected for 
the Smithsonian Institution. 

While Lieut. Stoney was absent, Ensign Purcell remained 
with two men in charge of the schooner, and made a survey 
of Hotham Inlet and the Selawik. He found that the Sela
wik River represented on the charts has no existence; but 
there is a channel, six miles in length, connecting Selawik 
Lake with a chain of three lakes to the eastward. He also 
found a five fathom cbannel over the Hotham Inlet bar. 

The Ounalaska is a fifty-four ton schooner, and Lieut. 
Stoney was provided with two officers and a crew of- eight 
men. There were no naturalists with the expedition. 

While returning from his expedition, Lieut. Stoney en
countered several severe gales. During one of the most se
vere he employed oil for stilling the waves, with marked 
success. The oil was rigged upon a spar to which a drag 
was attached, and the vessel was so maneuvered that the 
drag stood off the weather bow. The vessel holding the oil 
was so constructed tbat the oil was forced out in portions by 
each advancing wave. AU the waves were affected by tbe 
oil, but the great foaming combers most markedly. 

RORISON'S COItPOSITE ItICA SHEET. 

the sheet, the edges are notched to form the lock joint, and 
the centers of the adjoining edges are cut away to make a 
passage for the rivet. 

Civil Service ReCorm In Mines. 

The recent mine explosion in the Connellsville region has 
led the mine iDbpectors to take steps to prevent a repetition of 
these horrors. This morning the inspectors met in this city. 
'l'hey will draw up a bill to present to the Legislature; in 
which miners ignorant of the business will be excluded from 
the mines. Pit bosses and men having charge of the venti
lating of the mines will be required to pass a thorough ex
amination before taking a position. It is also proposed that 
the inspectors move for establishing a school for the pur
pose of furnishing free instruction· tQ men whose purpose is 
to engage in (loal miniDlI:' 
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Magic Photographs. 

What are called'roagic photographs are positives prfnted 
in a latent state upon white paper that it is only necessary 
to immerse in ordinary water to have the image appear. 

The means employed for obtaining this curious and sur
prising effect are as follows: The positives are printed, from 
any negatives whatever, upon paper sensitized with chloride 
of silver, such as may be purchased of any dealer in photo
graphic supplies. The printing is done with the aid of sun
light, either direct or diffused, in an ordinary printing frame, 
or, more 'simply, between two plates of glass held together 
by means of spring clips. 

The image, when once printed, is fixed in a bath composed 
of 10 grammes of hyposulphite of soda dissolved in 100 
grammes of ordinary water. It is not toned with gold, but 
is thoroughly washed with water after coming from the bath, 
so as to -remove every trace of the hypo from the fibers of 
the paper. 

This washing is absolutely necessary, in order that the 
paper may remain perfectly white after it bas been treated 
with the following bath: 

Bichloride of mercury...... .• .. . • . • . • •••• . • • .  5 grammes. 
Water . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .••. 100 .. 

The image, when immersed in this bath, soon gradually 
begins to lose color, and finally disappears altogether. When 
tbe paper has become entirely white, it is washed in water 
and allowed to dry. 

If It be desired to cause the latent image to reappear, it is 
only necessary tei immerse the paper in a weak solution of 
byposulphite of soda, or better of SUlphite of soda. 

To the back of these photpgraphs there is attached a piece of 
bibulous paper impregnated with sulphite of soda. In this 
way, when the paper is immersed in water, the sulphIte at 
once dlssoives, and the image quickly appears. 

The bichloride of mercury (corrosive sublimate) is a sub
stance that should be used only with great precaution, as it 

.is a violent poison. Care should therefore be takell to allow 
no delicate part of the body to come into contact with it, 
and to put the vessels containing it in a safe place out of 
reach. 

The sensitive paper adapted for this curious recreation 
may be either albumenizecl or salted simply. 

The sensitizing is performed by floating upon a 10 per 
cent nitrate of silver bath, for five minutes, either salted 
paper that may be purchased in this state or be easily pre
pared by immersing white paper in water containing 5 parts 
of table salt to 100. 

After sensitizing, the paper is suspended by one corner, 
and allowed to dry in a dark place. For the balance of tbe 
operations one will proceed as above directed. 

The rationale of the phenomenon is as follows: The image 
formed by the light is colored by the reduced silver. This 
image, when bleached by the bichloride, contains both calo
mel (chloride of mercury) and chloride of silver. Sulphite of 
soda possesRes the property of dissolving chloride of silver, 
and of blackening chloride of mercury by forming a sulphide. 
-Leon Vidal, in LaNature. 

.. .... 
How to Keep Cider Sweet. 

Pure sweet cider that is arrested in t he process of ferment
ation before it"becomes acetic acid or even aleohol, and 
with carbonic acid gas worked out, is one of the most de
lightful beverages. The Farm, Field, and Fireside r ecom
mends the following scientific method of treating cider to 
preserve its sweetness. When the sacchari lie matters by fer
mentation are being converted to alcohol, if a bent tube be 
inserted air tight into the bung, with the other end into a 
pail of water, to allow the carbonic acid gas evolved to pass 
off without, admitting any air into the oorrel, a beverage will 
he ·obtained that is fit nectar for the gods. 

A handy way is to filI your cask nearly up to the wooden 
faucet when the cask is rolled so the bung is down. Get a 
common rubber tube and slip it over the end of the plug in 
the fancet, with the other end in the pail. Then turn the 
plug so the cider can have communication with the pail. 
After the water ceases to bubble, bottlA or store away. 

... ,. 
Shamecui Treatment ot'Inventors. 

The fact that the,revenues of the Patent Office are largely 
in excess of its expenditures is an unanswerable argument 
in favor of the very considerable increase of the clerical 
force in that office. American inventors do not ask to have 
reduced the fees wlJich must be paid to get a patent. What 
they want is that their applications shall receive immediate 
attention, and that the money demanded of them shall be 
used to secure this for them. As the ma.tter now stands, 
they are compelled to pay for that which they do not get. 

They are forced to submit to long and often ruinous delays 
because there ar/l flot eoough clerks in the office to do the 
work, and meantime the money which they pay to have the 
work none is suffered to lie idle and accumulate until it now 
amounts to a fund of two or three million dollars. It would 
be difficult, we thhik, to conceive of anything more-asinine 
than such an arrangement.-The Textile Record. 

It is too bad, as our contemporary says; with such a large 
amount to the credit of the Patent fund, that the Patent Of� 
fice should be crippled in its usefulness for the want of -a 
sufficient clerical force to attend to the ·business, owing to a 
lack of a little Congressional wisdom. The inventors of the 
country are not small in numbers or weak in influence, and 
it is incumbent upon them to use their individual influence 
·with the Congressmen from iheir respective districts in re
IptlQ� \g �ho ne(lessities ot the Pa�ent Office. 
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